AUSTRALIAN PARACHUTE FEDERATION FORM P3
PO Box 1440, Springwood QLD 4127 Phone (07) 3457 0100
http://www.apf.com.au Email – apf@apf.com.au

PARACHUTE INSPECTION CERTIFICATE
REPORT REQUESTED BY:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
SUMMARY:
Approx cost of rectification work to bring the equipment to serviceable condition is $______________
Maximum recommended suspended weight of the Main canopy is________________kgs
Maximum recommended suspended weight of the Reserve canopy is______________kgs
Approx value (as-is condition) $_______________ to $_______________
Reserve lanyard (RSL):
is fitted  is not fitted can be  can not be  to this equipment
Main-Assisted Reserve Deployment (MARD) is fitted  is not fitted  can be  can not be  to this equipment
Automatic activation device (AAD)
is fitted  is not fitted  can be  can not be  to this equipment
The recommended minimum experence level for this equipment is _________________jumps/licence
In its present condition, this parachute is Airworthy 
 Not Airworthy
NOTE: Either an AAD and/or RSL will be required to be fitted to a parachute used by a person with less than an APF
Certificate Class E.
OTHER COMMENTS:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
CERTIFICATION:
The item(s) identified above have been examined for the purpose of providing an opinion as to their condition,
value and payload capability.
Whilst the equipment has been inspected with all reasonable care, the opinion expressed does not give or imply a
guarantee that the equipment is free from defects other that those identified overleaf.
INSPECTED BY:
___________________________
(printed name)

_________________________
(signature)

____/____/____
(date)

APF Rigger / Packer Licence Number: _____________
__________________________________________________________________________________
This form is produced by the Australian Parachute Federation as a service to members.

IDENTIFICATION:

INSPECTION CHECKLIST

Container Type:________________________Serial No:______________Date of Manufacture:__________
Main Canopy Type:_____________________Serial No:______________Date of Manufacture:__________
Reserve Canopy Type:___________________Serial No:______________Date of Manufacture:__________
AAD Type:____________________________Serial No:_______________Date of manufacture:__________
AAD Service Due:_______________________Batt Due:_______________
ITEM
MAIN:
- Canopy
- Rigging lines condition
- Rigging line trim
- Steering lines
- Slider
- Bridle and attachment
- Deployment bag
- Pilot chute and kill line
- Mandatory mods incorporated?
- ....................................................
- ....................................................
RESERVE:
- Reserve ripcord pull under 10kg
- Canopy fabric-strength & condition
- Canopy fabric-acid test
- Rigging lines
- Slider
- Steering lines
- Diaper/free bag
- Bridle and attachment
- Pilot chute spring compression
- Pilot chute fabric/stitching
- Mandatory mods incorporated?
- Freebag and grommets
- ....................................................
CONTAINER/HARNESS:
- Container condition & appearance
- Velcro
- Stiffeners
- Hardware
- Grommets
- Reserve brake installation
- Harness webbing
- Harness stitching security
- Reserve R/Cord condition, security
- Main pilot chute & stowage pouch
- RSL installation & routing
- MARD installation & routing
- Main risers compatability
- Main riser loops, rings, grommets
- Mandatory mods incorporated?
- AAD condition & installation
- Main and reserve closing loops
- ....................................................
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Signature of Rigger______________________________________
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